
If you are a business user and have your own  

Meet Me Conference Bridge follow the  

instructions below: 

 Call the Unified Communications Conference #: 

(512) 232-8670 (2-8670 on campus). 

 When prompted, enter the Conference Access 

Code followed by the # key.  

 Press the * key. After the prompt, enter the Chairperson PIN. 

 Press 1 to enter the conference. (There are other options available, including changing 

your Chairperson PIN, follow the prompts.) 

 If you wish to record the conference, press * 9 to start/stop the recording.  

  The recording will be sent to your email address. 
 

If you are calling into a Meet Me Conference follow the instructions below: 

 Call the Unified Communications Conference #: (512) 232-8670  

  (2-8670 on campus). 

 When prompted, enter the Conference Access Code followed by the # key.  

 For personal Meet Me Conferences the call will start when the Chairperson arrives and 

end when they leave.  

 If you do not have your own personal Meet Me Conference bridge but are using a 

scheduled Meet Me Conference, the call will start when the first participant joins and 

ends when the last leaves. 

Conference Calls 

For more information please visit:  

http://links.utexas.edu/ffochc 

 
See reverse for dial controls 

 



Dial… Then… In order to… 

* 1 Enable or disable audio  

emoticons 

2 0-9 Play audio emoticon 

* 2 Start or stop chat session 

* 3 Enable or disable entry and  

exit tones 

* 4 Lock conference 

* 5 Unlock conference 

* 6 Mute 

* 7 Un-mute 

* 8 Continue or end the conference after 

chairperson leaves 

Dial… Then… In order to… 

2 0-9 Play audio emoticon, if enabled 

by chairperson 

* 0 Assume chair upon chairperson 

exit; must have chairperson pin 

* 6 Mute 

* 7 Un-mute 

* # Count participants 

* * List available commands 

Participants controls: 

Chairperson controls: 
Dial… Then… In order to... 

* 9 Start or stop audio recording 

* # Count participants 

# # Mute all participants 

8 8 Mute all participants but allow 

participants to  

un-mute themselves 

9 1 Start collaboration session 

9 2 Stop collaboration session 

9 9 Un-mute all participants 

1 1 End conference 

* * List available commands 

 

These are the controls that 

you will have the option to 

dial during your Meet Me 

conference call. 


